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Country Music Superstars Rascal Flatts
Surprise Attendees with Special Live Performance
at Vegas Strong: A Night of Healing
Las Vegas, Nevada (October 20, 2017): Beasley Media Group announces that Country Music Superstars
Rascal Flatts surprised attendees at Vegas Strong: A Night of Healing when the band walked on stage to do a
special live performance. This fundraising event, which took place on Thursday, Oct. 19th at Orleans Arena
in Las Vegas, Nevada featured Nashville Recording Artists, Big & Rich, and (Arista Nashville)Singer/Songwriter, Cam.
In addition, nationally syndicated Radio & Fox Television Personality, Sean Hannity, and Comedian, Ron
White, contributed to the all-star lineup as this event, which honored all victims, survivors and ﬁrst responders from the Route 91 Harvest Festival tragedy that occurred on October 1. Hannity will dedicate an hour of
his television show to air highlights from the event tonight on Fox News, beginning at 9PM EST.
“There's still a long road to recovery for the victims of the October 1 shooting and not all scars are physical,”
said KCYE-FM Music Director and Afternoon Host Ransom Garcia. “I think it's wonderful that such an iconic
band as Rascal Flatts volunteered to be a part of this night of healing. We will be forever grateful to all the
incredible acts and special guests that appeared on stage for their compassion and generosity."
Beasley Media Group invited Big & Rich back to Las Vegas for Vegas Strong: A Night of Healing to perform
“God Bless America” in honor of the victims, survivors and ﬁrst responders at this special event. The duo
performed “God Bless America” earlier in the evening on the night of October 1 and brought members of
the military on stage to lead a sing-a-long with the crowd, as they traditionally do during their
live performances.
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100% of the donations received will beneﬁt the Steve Sisolak Las Vegas Victims’ Fund.
The concert was streamed live nationwide via Cox Communications’ YurView network, reaching more than
four million homes in 29 Cox markets in Arkansas, Arizona, California, Idaho, Florida, Georgia, Kansas,
Louisiana, Nebraska, New England, Ohio, Oklahoma and Virginia as well as Las Vegas.

About Beasley Media Group:
Beasley Media Group, Inc. is a subsidiary of Beasley Broadcast Group, Inc., which owns and operates 63
stations (45 FM and 18 AM) in 15 large and mid-size markets in the United States. Approximately 19 million
consumers listen to Beasley radio stations weekly over-the-air, online, on smartphones and tablets and
engage with the Company’s brands and personalities through digital platforms such as Facebook, Twitter,
text, apps and email. For more information, please visit www.bbgi.com.
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